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Poly journalism  student dies in car collision
Ryan Cliartrand
Ml M \ \ i .  | l \ l l  -1
('.li I’l^ K lounialisni )umor Anna 
Rose 1 iiskin died inne 22 after suf­
fering inaior in)iiries when her ear 
eollitleil w irli a tree in l*aso Robles 
the night of June 2t>, the t'alifornia 
1 lighway I’atrol said.
I iiskin. 2<). was. like many C\il 
l*oly students, driving to her home 
111 Redwtnnl ( aty for the summer. 
While headed north on U.S. High­
way KM with her brother, 1 )aniel, 
l.S, her ear drifted intt> the dirt 
eenter divider for unknown reasons 
.iround S p.m., poliee said.
Oflieials reporte'd that 1 uskm
swerwtl b.iek onto the ro.id but 
then skidded oft'the right shoulder. 
I ler ear reportediv struek ,i l.irge 
oak tree near K.iso Robles Street 
with Its left side, eausing niajt>r 
injuries tor her aiul iiimor injuries 
tor her brother.
The I uskiiis were transported to 
Iwm Cities C'oiiimumiy 1 lospital. 
Anna 1 uskm died two days later at 
Sierra Vist.i 1 lospital, poliee said.
Luskin was one i.|uarter aw.iy 
from taking the Mustang Daily 
elass, where her byline would h.ive 
been found in the'se pages.
“ It's sueh a loss.” said journalism 
department ehair (ieorge Ramos 
w ho taught her m his pubhe afVairs
reporting elass. "She was ,i bright 
stiklent .md 1 think she had unlim­
ited potenti.il.'
She was on the st.ifLot her high 
sehool's n.ition.il .iward-w inning 
online new spaper. the I’alyV'oiee. 
She also held an internship at the 
I’alo .Alto WeekK w here she w rote 
eolunms. one of w hu h w.is about 
how she had been aeeepted to Cal 
I'oly.
“It ((Lil I’oly) others eourses in 
new s writing, magazine w riting and 
editing — e.xaetly w hat 1 want," 
she w rote. With her aeeeptanee, 
she said,“ l think 1 might finally be 
.ible to be at peaee w ith myself, and 
w ith the world."
“.^nna at IS i. more mature .iiul 
emotionally st.ible than 1 was in my 
twenties." w rote her father. Stanford 
Unixersity professor 1 reil l.uskm,
111 tile s.mie eolunm.“She is both 
blessed and eursed w ith a strong 
desire to do well and a protbund 
sense of responsibility.”
Luskin had a 3.3 eumulative 
Cl’A at Cial Koly and was special­
izing in print journalism.
“She was very careful about 
how she did her work and she 
took pride in what she was doing," 
Ramos said. “She certainly w'as an 
asset to the department and t(i her 
interest in journalism.”
sec Luskin, page 2
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Ciial Poly is the only CSU campus that doesn’t fully accept credit cards, a distinction ASI President Todd Maki would like to do away with.
Credit cards may come to entire campus
Isaiah Narciso
Ml'SIANC. DAIIY
('ash, checks, ('ampus Express cards and 
even your student ID have been accepted as 
payment for most transactions on campus. 
Now a new option will emerge next fall if 
things go according to plan.
If outgoing ASI President and mechanical 
engineering senior Todd Maki gets his way, 
students would be able to use their credit 
cards next year.
“ If the credit cards were to he imple­
mented this summer, they will he available for 
students on campus when we return in fall 
quarter,” Maki said.
CTirrently the only places where students
can use a credit card are at El C wirral Book­
store and Vista (Irande restaurant. The plastic 
cards, along w'ith a small percentage fee, can 
also he used to pay academic tuition.
In the case of tuition fees, there is a 2.9 
percent “convenience fee” if students pay with 
a credit card. Student Accounts, which is in 
charge of tuition payments, says on its Web 
site that they will not take Visa cards.
“For any credit card charge that you make, 
the way that credit cards make money ofVof 
those is that they take a percentage of the 
transaction,” Maki explained.
Maki believes that the 2.9 percent fee will 
not extend to other parts of campus when 
students use their cards. He believes that 
opening up this new payment transaction
method will lead to increased business on 
campus.
“By opening up the credit cards, they will 
have greater uses of their resources,” Maki 
said.
However, Maki admitted that he has not 
personally seen what the new credit/debit 
card system would look like next year. He 
claimed that the costs of implementing the 
new system would not he passed on to stu­
dents.
“As of now, it’s in the budget for the ('al 
Poly Cuirporation this year,” he said.“That 
means the corporation will he able to imple­
ment it over the summer, assuming that we 
(ASI) can do so.”
('al Poly Corporation, a non-profit or-
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I he cost to live in San Luis 
Obispo isn't onl\ rising m the prices 
of homes, hut the rates at which 
residents must pay to have the hare 
necessities.
With a (aty ('ouncil decision 
tti incaMse htith water rates hv 13 
percent in July, despite 1,S(>9 writ­
ten pmtests, and sewage rates by I 1 
percent. Mayor I ).ive Romero hopes 
to secua- a stmng future for San Luis 
Obispo.
“This IS to assure a goml qual­
ity of life for my grandchildren, 
gn.*at grandchildren and anyone else 
who may he here down the line," 
Romero s.iid.
The fiiture, however, sees no sign 
of slowing down these rising rates 
until 2(M2 to help fund an .iddition.il 
water supply for the city.
The city currently gets its water 
fmm Santa Margarita Lake and the 
Whale Rock reservoir in ('ayiicos.
“If either of those goes out of 
service for a long period of time, we 
would not he able to supply enough 
water to the city,” Romero said.
“We re looking for a third supply, 
which is the Nacimiento (Lake) 
water.”
The increasing rates will mainly 
help to fund the Nacimiento Lake 
Witer Project, an estimated $1H5 
million pmject that will create a 45- 
see Rates, page 2
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Roads to, through campus 
to close during summer
Megan Priley
M l S I A N i .  DAIIY
StiidcMits may find themselves 
liH)king tor another way onto cam­
pus tor the summer quarter as the 
( ^ il l\ily sewer project gets under- 
\sa\-.
Project manager Barbara t^ueen 
said the purpose ot the sewer line 
replacement project is to upgrade 
the size of the existing sewer line and 
increase the capacity to the campus 
sewer system due to the new Poly 
C'anyon Village
The Poly C'anyon Village Project 
IS funding the replacement that 
involves removing the existing sewer 
line and replacing it with a nev\ sevs - 
er pipe that is of a larger diameter.
“The contractor is staging the 
work starting fmin the lowest point
of the sewer line to tlie highest 
point,” Queen said.“He is scheduled 
to pertbrm the work in sections, 
completing one section before con­
tinuing to the next."
The impacted roads include (bli- 
fornia Boulevard, North Perimeter 
Koad, Universirs’ Drive, Highland 
Drive, and Feedmill Koad. C'.alifornia 
Boulevard will continue to be closed 
until July 3 and access to the library 
loading dock on 1 )exter Road will 
be closed from July h through Julv 
Bf
For some students, this may mean 
having to take an inconvenient de­
tour around campus in order to get 
to class on time
“I use C'.alifornia every day to 
g<*t to school. I was surprised when 
I had to redirect mv route from m\ 
house the first day of summer quar-
ter,” theater senior Ashley Beach said.
However, the right steps are being 
taken to help reduce any complica­
tions.
“Facilities Planning and C'apital 
Projects IS wt)rking directly with 
staff, faculty, and students who may 
be artected by this work," Queen 
said.
The reopening of all roads and 
the expected completion date for the 
project is Aug. 2S. Until then the C"7 
Parking Lot w ill be open with access 
fmm Highland. Access through the 
driveway twer the railroad crossing to 
the LI )S C'hurch and private hous­
ing will remain open from the south 
side of (California as well.
Additional updates for closures 
related to the road w'ork as the\’ 
move from one section to another 
w ill be available as needed.
California Blvd




mile pipeline to provide water for 
five communities, including San L uis 
C )bispo.
The project w ill require yearly 
increased rates, so the council also 
approved an additional 13 peaent 
water rate increase and K> percent 
sewage rate increase effective July 
2(K»S.The city increased water rates 
12 percent last year.
By July 2<K)‘>, the average water 
and sewage payer will see an extra 
Slb.Oi) added to each monthly bill. 
For those who conserv’e water more, 
however, it could mean smaller bills 
as the sewage rates will now be vi>l- 
ume-based as opptised to a fixed rate.
Using ratepayers’ money to fund 
the N.icimiento Lake Water Project 
lias turned the city’ council’s decision 
into a debatable topic.
C'.ouncilwoman (Christine Mul- 
holland cast the one dissenting vote 
in the 4-1 vote that approved the 
new water rate.
“I do not believe that current 
residents who already have enough 
water should have to pay for the 
pnaject," Mulholland said. “New de­
velopment will be paying surcharges 
and inca*ased costs to hook up to 
our water syAteni, but those of us 
who are ffonting the money aa*n’t 
going to get our money back.”
“It’s all about reliability,” Koinero 
said.“Nacimiento might be our 
last best supply...this is our chance, 
and if we miss it we might not get 
another.”
A creek Hows mercury into 
Nacimiento Lake, which could cause 
vision, hearing and speech impair­
ment to those who drink the lake’s 
water. T he mea ury, however, settles 
at the bottom of the lake, Mulhol­
land said.
Prior to the council’s decision,
San Luis Obispo n.*sident Terry 
Mohan sent postcards to 10,(KK) 
a*sidents asking them to send writ­
ten protests .igainst the water rate 
incre.ise to the city council.
“I think when the public does 
not h.ive enough information or is 
iu)t weH-informed, the city should 
do something as simple and easy as 
what Mohan did,” Mulholland said.
Although residents sent I ,H()9 
protests, state law requires .SO percent 
plus 1 of the city’s iiioa* than 14,(KK) 
water ratepayers to pmtest. ( )nly 11 
percent raised their voice.
Mohan hasn’t given up yet, how­
ever. He recently stirted an initiative 
that will give all a*gistered voters 
the chance to vote on the water rate 
increase by sometime around August.
“Thc*y put this to the public in a 
dishonest way,” Mohan said, aferring 
to the fact that the rate incaase was 
put to a council vote.“I think they 
manipulated the rule's to ciaumvent 
the voters’ wishes.”
“The most important action that 
any council has taken in the 13 years 
I’vx* been on the council is this as­
surance for a water supply,” Komen> 
said.
Water conservation
The increa.sing rates mean that 
residents need to conserve water 
more than ever, said Bob Nicholson, 
a San Luis Obispo utilities conserva­
tion technician.
“Residents need to be aware if 
they have a toilet leak as I’ve seen 
water bills of over IKK) because of 
a leaky toilet,” Nicholson said. “If it 
runs overnight or if there’s a little 
disturbance in the toilet when no 
one has Hushed it recently, you need 
to have someone take a look at it.”
He also noted that a faucet or 
a hose leaking can add up over a 
30-day period and should be fixed as 
soon as possible.
“You can see if you have an active 
leak by checking the water meter 
outside the house,” Nicholson said.
If the black arrow on the dial face is 
moving, something is leaking.”
Residents should also be aware of 
their irrigation, Nicholson said.
, ■»
“If It looks like your lawn is 
soaked or your heels sink into the 
grass when walking on it, it should 
be checked out,” he said.
I Turing the w’inter month. 
Nicholson said it’s important that 
residents turn off their irrigation sys­
tems, because the sewer bill for the 
following year will be determined by 
how much water is u>ed during the 
winter.
The SLO life isn’t cheap
With the growing cost of both 
home prices and even the ban* ne­
cessities like water and sewage in San 
Luis Obispo, residents like Mohan 
an* pointing to the rise in gmwth as 
the root cause.
"I moved hea* because it’s a 
nice, small town,” Mohan said.“I’m 
tmm back east and 1 know what 
overdevelopment and im.*sponsible 
development can do.”
“I’ve heard there’s been ux) much 
growth, that it’s getting ttx> expen­
sive and that people are lotaking 
elsewhere now.” Mulholland said.“I 
know people are still moving in, but 
I know some long-term residents 
feel that it’s not the same San Luis 
('Tbispti that they’ve come to know 
and lovv and are now living else­
where.”
What about for ('al Koly? Are 
potential students locking away once 
they see the rising costs to live in San 
Luis (Tbispo?
“Absolutely not,” said James 
Maravigjia, assistant vice president for 
admissions, recruitment and financial 
aid. “We have a record prospect pool 
of over 3(H),(KK) prospects banging 
on our door right now.”
Many potential students know 
that there aren’t many cheap places 
to live in California and have be­
come used to it, Maravij^ia said.
“We’ve seen an increase in appli­
cants of over 150 percent in the past 
13 years,” he said. “Cal Poly must 
be doing something right to remain 
attractive.”
Cards
continued from page I
gamzatioii directly connected to 
the campus, is also responsible for 
providing services like ('ampus 
Dining and El ('orral Bookstore. 
How'ever, they are a separate orga­
nization from the university.
“It’s similar to how ASl oper­
ates with the Rec O u te r  and the 
union,” Maki explained, “('al Poly 
itself doesn’t run dining, but the 
corporation does.”
Maki stated that Cal Poly is 
the only college in the ('alifor- 
nia State University system that 
doesn’t allow credit cards across 
campus. However, students like 
aerospace engineering junior 
Jonathan Hernandez expressed 
second thoughts m regards the 
new system.
He cLjmied that the current 
system has worked for him and 
many other students and thought 
it would be a waste of resources to 
put in a costly credit card system.
“1 don’t think we should have 
credit cards in place,” Hernandez 
said.“ I put money in my ID card 
or simply use cash.There are also 
concerns brought up as a result of
fh a^ a ir
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the new credit card system. De­
pending on what system Cal Poly 
('orporation chooses, no signature 
would be necessary for purchases 
under S25.
Maki thought it would result m 
fewer lines all around campus.
“(Tedit and debit cards take a 
while because they’re a lot slower 
than cash or campus express 
cards,” he said. “So if we can speed 
that up by sliding your card, get­
ting your receipt and not having 
to sign, it would take out about 20 
seconds per customer.”
The plan to implement credit 
cards as part of Cal Poly’s pay­
ment system several years ago 
hit a roadblock due to the high 
costs associated with a renovation 
project.
“The plan was to renovate 
building 19, which is the building 
that houses the Avenue, Light­
house, Sandwich Factory and 
Veranda (2afé,” Maki said. “Within 
that renovation they were going 
to implement the credit and debit 
cards system.”
Maki explained that the credit 
cards would have been in place 
there after the renovation. Howev­
er, there are currently no dates set 
for the renovation of building 19.
Post a comment on our wall
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Luskin
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Journalism senior and friend 
Jennifer Ingan conveyed a similar 
sense of loss.
“She was really friendly and 
always helpful with assignments we 
had,” Ingan said.“She really seemed 
advanced for her age. She’d get As 
on her stories and she was a great 
writer.”
Luskin’s death marks the sixth ('al 
Poly student death in the past year.
“ They’re all unanticipated acci­
dents that are tragic and remind us all
the time about how fragile life can be 
and how quickly life can be taken,” 
vice president for student affairs ('isr- 
nel Morton said.
Luskin’s family and her friends on 
campus have not contacted Morton 
to set up a memorial, endowment or 
scholarship.
“Most of those are accidents and 
avoicLible, but basically we just have 
to uke better care to be vigilant 
about safety.”
Morton advisc*s students visiting 
home to drive carefrilly and to wait 
until morning if they are tired.
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Wrestler Benoit strangled 
wife, smothered son, hanged 
himself in weight room
ATLANTA (AP) - Pro wres­
tler Chris Uenoit strangled his 
vvite and smothered his son before 
hanging himself in his weight 
room, a law enforcement official 
close to the investigation told The 
Associated Press on Tuesday.
Authorities also said they are 
investigating whether steroids may 
have been a factor in the deaths of 
Benoit, his wife and their 7-year- 
old son. Steroid abuse has been 
linked to depression, paranoia, and 
aggressive behavior or angry out­
bursts known as “roid rage.”
“We don’t know yet.That’s one 
of the things we’ll be looking at,” 
said Fayette County District At­
torney Scott Ballard. He said test 
results may not be back for weeks.
Autopsies were scheduled 
Tuesday by the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation.
Authorities were investigating 
the deaths at a secluded Fayette 
County home as a murder-suicide 
and were not seeking any suspects. 
The official who described the 
manner of death spoke on the 
condition of anonymity because 
the information was to be released 
at a news conference later Tuesday.
Investigators believe Benoit 
(pronounced ben-WAH) killed his 
wife, 43-year-old Nancy, and son 
Daniel during the weekend and 
then himself Monday. The bodies 
were found Monday afternoon in 
three separate rooms of the house, 
off a gravel road about two miles 
from the Whitewater Country 
Club.
Nancy Benoit filed for a di­
vorce in May 2003, saying their 
three-year union was irrevocably 
broken and alleging “cruel treat­
ment.” But she later dropped the 
complaint, as well as a request for 
a restraining order in which she 
charged that Benoit had threat­
ened her and had broken furniture 
in their home.
In the divorce filing, she said 
Benoit made more than S500,(MM) 
a year as a professional wrestler 
and asked for permanent custody 
of Daniel and child support, ln 
his response, Benoit sought joint 
custody.
Fayette County Coroner C.J. 
Mowell did not return calls seek­
ing comment. The answering 
service for his funeral home said 
he was out of town.
Asked about the condition of 
the interior of the house, sheriff’s 
Sgt. Keith Whiteside said investiga­
tors found “nothing really out of 
the ordinary.” He said Benoit was 
found in the home’s weight room,
his wife in an office and the son in 
an upstairs bedroom.
Neighbors said the Benoits led 
a low-key lifestyle.
“We would see Chris walking 
in his yard from time to time. He 
wasn’t rude, but he wasn’t re­
ally outwardly warm,” said Alaina 
Jones, who lives across the street.
Jimmy Baswell, who was 
Benoit’s driver for more than five 
years, placed a white wreath at 
the Benoits’gate. “They always 
seemed like they were the happiest 
people,” he said.
World Wrestling Entertainment 
said on its Web site that it asked 
authorities to check on Benoit and 
his family after being alerted by 
friends who received “several curi­
ous text messages sent by Benoit 
early Sunday morning.”
The WWE, based in Stamford, 
Conn., said authorities asked that 
it not release further information 
on the deaths.
Benoit, born in Montreal, was a 
former world heavyweight cham­
pion, Intercontinental champion 
and held several tag-team titles.
His names in the ring included 
“The Canadian Crippler.”
“WWE extends its sincerest 
thoughts and prayers to the Benoit 
family’s relatives and loved ones in 
this time of tragedy,” the company 
said in a statement on its Web site.
“He was like a family member 
to me, and everyone in my family 
is taking it real hard,” said fellow 
Canadian Bret Hart, a five-time 
champion with the World Wres­
tling Federation. The federation 
has since changed its name to 
World Wrestling Entertainment.
Benoit had maintained a home 
in metro Atlanta from the time 
he wrestled for the defunct World 
Championship Wrestling.The 
Fayette County Tax Assessors Of­
fice lists the value of the house, 
situated on more than 8.5 acres, at 
nearly $9(M),(MM).
The WWE canceled its live 
“Monday Night RAW” card in 
Corpus Christi,Texas, and USA 
Network aired a three-hour 
tribute to Benoit in place of the 
scheduled wrestling telecast.
Benoit’s wife managed several 
wrestlers and went by the stage 
name “Woman.”They met when 
her then-husband drew up a script 
that had them involved in a rela­
tionship as part of a story line on 
World Championship Wrestling, 
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 
reported.
Benoit has two other children 
from a prior relationship.
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— Two months after open­
ing statements in producer Phil 
Spector’s murder trial, the defense 
on Tuesday began its effort to 
show that actress Lana Clarkson 
killed herself without the prosecu­
tion having to rest its case.
The prosecution wants to call 
a former member of Spector’s 
defense team who has been found 
in contempt and is facing jail for 
refusing to testify about a piece of 
possible evidence that has never 




— Hugh Hefner’s “Playboy” life­
style is set to hit the big screen.
The film, to carry the title 
of his magazine, will be directed 
by Brett Ratner, whose credits 
include the “Rush Hour” movies 
and“X-Men:The Last Stand,” and 
produced for Universal Pictures 
by Brian Grazer, who won the 
best picture C3scar in 2(K)2 for “A 
Beautiful Mind.”
Hefner, 81,sold the rights to his 
story to Grazer several years ago. 
He approved the project last week.
“Hef came from a puritanical 
upbringing and reinvented himself 
to be the godfather of the sexual 
revolution,” Ratner told Daily 
Variety, which reported the deal 
Monday.
National
CANTON, Ohio (AP) — A
police officer killed his pregnant 
girlfriend in her home the day after 
her mother last heard from her, 
according to a sheriff s complaint 
released Monday.
Concluding a search by 
thousands of volunteers, Jessie 
Davis* body was found Saturday in 
Cuyahoga Valley National Park, still 
carrying her dead, nearly full-term 
fetus, a girl she planned to name 
Chloe.
Davis’ boyfriend. Canton Police 
Officer Bobby Cmttsjr.,the father 
of her 2-year-old son, was charged 
with two counts of murder and 
due in court Monday. One of 
Cutts’ former high school cla.ss- 
mates, Myisha Ferrell, was jailed for 
allegedly hindering the investiga­
tion. She also was due in court 
Monday.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
judge ruled Monday that no pair 
of pants is worth $54 million, 
rejecting a lawsuit that took a dry 
cleaner’s promise of“Satisfaction 
Guaranteed” to its most litigious 
extreme.
Roy L. Pearson became a 
worldwide symbol of legal abuse 
by seeking jackpot justice fixim a 
simple complaint — that a neigh­
borhood dry cleaners lost the pants 
from a new suit and tried to give 




stan (AP) — The story of a 
6-year-old Afghan boy who says 
he thwarted an effort by Taliban 
militants to trick him into being a 
suicide bomber prtwoked tears and 
anger at a meeting of tribal leaders.
The account from Juma (iul, a 
dirt-caked child who collects scrap 
metal for money, left American 
soldiers dumbfounded that a 
youngster could be sent on such 
a mission. Afghan troops crowded 
around the boy to call him a hero.
Juma said that sometime last 
month Taliban fighters forced him 
to wear a vest they said would 
spray out flowers when he touched 
a button. He said they told him 
that when he saw American sol­
diers, “throw your body at them.”
• • •
BERING (AP) — Beijing’s 
airport is declaring war on pigeons.
Flocks of pigeons are thronging 
the airport, crashing into planes 
and threatening public safety, the 
state-run China Daily newspaper 
said Saturday. Some are carrier pi­
geons raised as pets, a centuries-old 
Beijing tradition.
On Monday, an aircraft collided 
with a flock of nine pigeons but 
managed to land safely, the news­
paper said. It said the birds were 
carrier pigeons raised by a farmer 
living nearby.
Let the Army Pay YOU to 
Attend Medical School!
Health Professions Scholarship Program
• Pays for 100% Tuition
• Pays for all required books
• Pays for all required
equipment
• Pays for all Required Fees
• Provides a monthly
Stipend o f $1319.00
• A chance to participate in
an Army Residency 
earning almost twice 
that o f a civilian Resident
• Commission as an Army Officer
For Information .About the .Army Health Professions
Scholarship Program Contact:
Sergeant John Stoner
U.S. .^niy Southern California Health Care Team 
(626) 535-9711 or (877)721-3194 
Jolm.Stoner@usarec.amiv.mil
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‘1408’: an original thrill ride
I
Ryan Chartrand
Ml SI \ M ,  l ) \ l l  >
What hotter way to start 
orf tliis years summer films 
tlian with John Ciisaek 
battling against a creepy, 
unforgiving hotel room?
C Kidly enough, it's a good 
start indeed.
But It's not just any hotel 
room. As Samuel L. j.ickson, 
who plays the hotel's manager, 
says.‘‘Ifs one fucking evil 
room.”
F'rom the director ot 
“I )erailed” comes “ 14( )S," 
or w hat started as a Stephen 
King short story about a room, a guy and a party 
hill of tension.
Hormr novelist Mike Enslm, played by 
C?us.K'k, is afraid of nothing. He doc*sn't believe 
in ghosts, yet \Hsits haunted locations and writes 
bcxiks about his experiences to give his a-aders 
cheap thrills.
Then he \nsits room 1408, or what appears to 
be a normal hotel room in an upscale New York 
htitel. No one has ever lasted more than an hour 
inside of it, yet Enslin insists on staying the night. 
And so the ride begins.
Like any ghost or evil supernatural entity, the 
mom force's Enslin to face his past and work his 
pmblems out in order to survive. I’m not quite 
sure who came up with this idea originally, but
tel1^., .
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Horror novelist Mike Enslin (played by John Cusack) battles an evil, supernatural hotel room in the film “ 1408,” based on a short story by Stephen King.
ghosts in hormr films tend to act like hardcore 
psychiatrists that literally tr\' to beat your pmb- 
lems out of you.
The mom itself is ever-changing in size, 
temperanm.% structure and who is inside of it.
As Enslin is forced to R'lnember life befoa* his 
iLuighter died at a young age, everything around 
him begins to fall apart and the acid trip mally 
stilts to amplify.
“1408” has its stmngest moments in the first 
15 minutes of being in the mom. As it turns out, 
the more subtle thrills created by slight changes 
in the room, such as a radio spontaneously blast­
ing “Ifs Only Just Begun” by The Carpenters or 
a painting suddenly turning slightly, are far more 
frightening than w’hen the CGI kicks in and 
makes it into a dramatic Hollywood thriller.
“ 1408” shines when it focust*s on creating a 
paintiilly uncomfortable iiunxl rather than trying 
to make you jump (which it never really doc's). 
Keeping it quiet, dark and as realistic as pos­
sible made tlie inugery’ have a far more lasting 
impression on the mind. Ifs a lesson that all filin- 
imkers should learn: less is more in the world of 
thriller films, as it doesn’t tike a flood of effects 
(literally or figuratively) to scare the hell out of 
someone. But there are a few creative scenes that 
the special effects do enhance in “ 1408.”
If I had to choose between Cusack and the 
mom itself as to who put on the better perfor­
mance, Cusack would win (barely). It is literally a 
one-man show as anyone else involved is either 
not really there or jumping out of windows. 
Cmsack dex's an excellent job gt>ing thmugh an
e.xliausting series of changing emotions that ;ill 
come together tti tell a heartfelt back story that 
you wouldn’t expect fniin such a film.
While the film’s plot is hard to wrap up.
It feels a bit rushed when everything finally 
comc*s to an end. It leave's no explanation as to 
why some evil being love's torturing people in 
the room, but it’s definitely arguable whether it 
needs explaining.
“ 1408” is a different kind of summer thriller 
in that it not only has a story (i.e. characters that 
are actiuilly devek)ped),but it has originality and 
a surprisingly large amount of cre'ativity packed 
into a mere ‘.HI minute's.
If when you get home you begin que'stioning 
whether some'thing in your house moved while 
you were' gone, then “ 14( )8” has done its job.
‘Man Show’ defines masculinity
janelle Eastridge
MUSIAMi D'MIS
Since “most men remain a mystery 
to theniselve's and a confusion to others 
throughout their lives,” as Heidi Har­
mon’s frie'iiel once warned her, this local 
artist and C'al I’oly graduate has been 
using art to make sense of what she 
deems the "opposite and enigmatic sex.”
I larnion has created a collection of 
sculpture and collage pieces that focus on 
a single topic (men) from the feminine 
perspective. “The Man Show,” appearing 
at the Monterey Street Wine C3ompany 
in San Luis Obispo, will run thmugh the 
end of July.
The artists began creating the 
21 pieces for the show several months 
ago, she said.
After seeing her work shown at Per 
B.1CCO Cellars in February, John Stipicev- 
ich — owner of Monterey St. Wine 
C?ompany — was “very impressed with 
this talented artist.” So when Harmon 
approached him about showing her latest 
collection of works, Stipicevich was more 
than willing to agree.
“It’s very important to expose our 
customers to local artists. And changing 
the art gives regular customers something 
new to look at and something new to 
think about,” he said. “I think Heidi’s art 
will give customers a different perspec­
tive on looking at men in general.”
Inspiration for this show came from two 
things in particular: Father's I )ay and cigars.
file desire to have an art show that 
premiered in June got her thinking 
about Father’s Day and the subject mat­
ter this presented.Then, through her 
friendship with Stipicevich’s partner, 
Doug Shaw, who also owns Sanctuary 
Tobacco Shop in downtown San Luis 
Obispo, she began to experiment with 
the concept of cigars as being part of the 
“masculine world.”
“Becausii of thov; two subjects, I
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decided to delve into it. ... Those were 
the seeds that started the whole process,” 
Flarnion said.
Plus, It’s good to have thematic consis­
tency at art shows, Harmon said. And this 
theme presented her with an iiuerest- 
ing — and seemingly simple (or so she 
thought) — subject matter.
“I came into this show thinking that men 
were fairly simple, and that art .ilxnit men 
would Ix' fairly simple, tixi. But the more I 
got into the materi.il, the more complex .ind 
interesting the material and subjects became 
to me,” Harmon s.iid.“l guc'ss I just realized 
how complex men really are.”
With that in mind, Harmon said that 
she hopes others leave with a greater depth 
of understanding and appreciation of men, 
too. Before the show opened, reactions to 
her ideas w'ere fairly negative, Harmon said.
Unfortunately, six iety has the idea that 
men are destructive, violent and unable to
be physically close without 
being g.iy, she s.iid. Harmon 
hopes to break thc'se stereo­
types and, at the same time, 
hold men accountable for not 
a'peating violent actions.
“There is an assumption 
that men are essentially bad. 
Fhey get fairly bad press,” 
she said. “When you say you 
are going to explore what it 
means to be a man, rightly or 
wrongly, people assume that 
it is going to be negative.” 
Since the show’s opening, 
jx'ople have responded well to 
its theme's.
“1 think it’s a subject that 
dex'sn’t get a lot ofattentmn, 
or so it seems.... All the 
pieces are thought provoking 
in their own way. And some 
are just fun,” she said.
One piece in particular 
— “He Who Dies with the 
Most Toys Wins” — has 
been particularly well praised.The col­
lage features seven cigar boxes (smoking 
is one of the main themes of the show), 
each with a toy nestled inside.
“I think It says a lot about our culture 
and men in general,” she explained.“! think 
men seem obsessed — well, in some cases 
— with winning toys of some kind or 
another.”
Flarnion graduated from Cal Boly 
in 1997 with a degree in lilieral studies. 
Though she has dabbled in art her whole 
life, 1 larnion Ii .ts been serious about this 
hobby for the past five or six years. In 
October, her work will lie showcased in 
a Cal Boly alumni art show at the Robert 
E. Kennedy Library.
For more information on “The 
Man Show,” contact Monterey St.




Annual 4th o f July Celebration, Arroyo Grande:
Enjoy the Village Band, baiix'cue, and periixl costumes 
by the South C?ounty Historical Society.
Time: Band starts at noon
Blace: Rotary Bandstind on the Village (ireen
Cost: Free
Sand sculpture contest & fireworks, Cayucos:
Sand sculpture contest and parade thmugh downtown; 
fireworks at dusk.
Time: 5:30 a.ni. to 10 pm.
Blace: I )owntown t?ayucos, near the pier 
C?ost: Free
Winery 4th o f  July Celebration, Paso Robles; Live 
music, a fireworks show, and dc's.serts. For tickets, contact 
the Meridian Vinev'ards tasting room, and the Baso Roblt's 
or San Luis Obispo chambers of commeree.
Time: 6 to 9:30 pin.
Blace: MeridianVincyaRls, 7(MK) Highway 46 East 
C.ost: approximately $ 16
Fireworks on the Water, Morro Bay: Cruise the bay 
until fireworks Ix'gin; great food and beverages from bar. 
Time: 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Blace: 1215 Embarcadem 
C?ost: $65
Independence Day Celebration, Cambria: Brize's, 
f(xxl. sni(xithic'‘i, waiter/waitress race's, mcxinbounce and 
fiiv'vorks display over exean at dusk.
Time: 10 a.ni.to 10 pm.
Blace: Shame! Bark 
Cost: Free
Fireworks, Pismo Beach: Live band entertainment 
downtown before fireworks show.
Time: 2 to 9:30 p.m.
Blace: Bismo Bier
Cost: Free or $25 for VLB. seating
— Compiled hy Jesse Orvr, a Mtistan\j Daily staff writer
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SLOfolks takes music ‘Over the Edge’
Brooke Robertson
MlJSIANli DAll.Y
Bringing an array ot'culturally di­
verse, live music to the C AMUral C'oast 
for the past 30 years, the San Luis 
Obispo Folk Music Society, com­
monly kiuns n as SLOfolks, doesn’t 
plan to slow down any time sot)ii.
Hlisabeth 1 )emongeot and her 
husband Ted Shearer act as joint 
leaders of the nonprofit organiza­
tion, booking bands and producing 
concerts. The job is completely vol­
unteer, and there is a lot of work, 
but Demongeot loves it.
“I’m very serious about it 
because 1 feel it’s very important,” 
she said.
H.tving an organization like 
SLC)folks in the area is an oppor­
tunity' for students and residents to 
hear artists from the United States 
and from other parts of the world 
that are not commonly heard, De- 
mongeot said.
1 )emongeot wants people to 
open their ears to new and differ­
ent styles of music, and she chooses 
which bands to bring to the area 
with that goal in mind.
“It’s sad if people think there’s 
only one type of music they like,” she 
said. When people have that attitude, 
she described, they close themselves 
off to a whole world of music.
1 )emongeot enjoys every type of 
music, including a lot of rock. She 
especially loves West African.
She tries to book artists that are 
not well-known in the San Luis 
Obispo area, so as to give new 
artists a chance to spread their fan 
base and also to provide new music
for the local folk society.
Demongeot was born in Nice, 
and brought up in Baris. Her pas­
sion for music stems from both her 
Barisian roots and her parents.
I )emongeot’s father, a “frustrated 
conductor,” conducted concerts 
in the family living room every 
Sunday. Her mother was a “frus­
trated jazz dancer” who danced the 
(diarleston until the d.iy she died.
“The strongest memories of my 
parents (involve) music,” I )emon- 
geot said.
Music has stayed with 1 )emon- 
geot all of her life.
While living in Seattle, music 
kept Demongeot from letting the 
rain make her depressed. Instead, 
she and Shearer became involved in 
producing concerts for the Seattle 
Folklore Society. I )emongeot also 
spent years as a disc jockey for 
Washington public radio.
For 1 )emongeot, music is “a con­
nection to the soul.” She described 
listening to music ,is “like having a 
person speak the feelings you have.”
She hopes to stir that same 
sentiment into the hearts of San 
Luis Obispo-aa*a residents with six 
summer conceits and other shows 
scheduled to take place throughout 
the year at venues Demongeot said 
she “couldn’t do it without.”
SLOfolks recently brought Over 
the Edge, a band that described its 
sound as a combination of The 
Marshall Tucker Band and Santana, 
to the San Luis Obispo area.
I )ave Holob and Ailim (lottstein 
make up Over the Edge, a name 
Ciottstein attributed to one of Holob’s 
electric violin solos during their
Fridge -  “The Sun”
I Olii let s Kier.iii 1 Icbden ivtui iin to Iiin t»i igm.il b.ind tt>r tlicii first 
■ilbuin in si\ vc.irs, W bile I ridge m.iv kick the tcxtiir.il bc.icitx ot 
I Olii let. It m.ikcs lip lor it m tight i In thins .ind pop sciisibilitv.
Bort-Royal — “Afraid to Dance”
I ogg\ soiiiulsc.ipcs InvJd thciiiscKes^ogcthci with .i \ei tcbi.ic 
of met. h.iiiK .il i ln thms ».oiist.iiitK dipping .ibow'.iiui below the 
sint.ue.
A l l  -  “ A l l ”
W ills ot \ lelu. itel \ dekiyed gint.iis ,ind percussion cre.ite ,i 
' I n nnnenng  w.ill of sound.
Various Artists -  “Healing the Divide”
Recorded .it the 2<»i3 benefit concert in New York, this 
eompil.ition iiu hides ,in introijiietion from the D.il.ii I .im.i. a 
song In Bliihp (il.iss .nid ,i h.indfulof lorn Waits cl.issies backer! 
by the .n.nitrclassical Kronos ()uai tet ("Rei|uk'ih for a Dre.im“ 
souiultras'k). __ K '
Epsilons —//Killed ‘Em Deader ‘N A Six Gtsrd Poker Hand”
Hie y(>img Or.ingc'Oinints punk band brings suVf rock uiriueiices 
into .1 classic 1 punk sound tilled with un.ibasiTtd guitar solos.
/ ’ ;i/ {-.iimhoii timi Bn.in tire Mnsti Dimtoiy .IJf Kf./'B, SiW Lui
( 'n . } Ini. I Ih'<c iin llit ir inp new nlhnin /'i(L> • tin wa h.
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SLOfolks, a nonprofit organization bringing lesser-known artists to the 
Central Coast, recently hosted Over the Edge, a band whose musical 
styles incorporate elements of blues, folk, jazz, salsa and samba.
June 1 concert at C'oalesce Bookstore’s 
(iaiden Chapel in Morm B,iy.
Holob described the feeling he 
experiences while performing on­
stage as “a nirvana you could plug 
into and be able to channel that 
energy from mind, body and soul.”
Onstage and in the studio, 
(lottstein crafts melodies on an 
acoustic/electric ovation guitar that 
range in style from blues, folk, jazz, 
salsa, and samba. Holob accom­
panies him on an electric violin, 
handmade in Nova Scotia, which
he plays and plucks with a bow and 
his fingers to create original, audi­
ence-grabbing solos.
The pair brings an intense 
chemistry to the stage. Both Gott- 
stein and Holob woik ofT of each 
other’s music and enthusi,ism to 
produce a powerful onstage energy 
that transfers to the audience.
They serenaded audiences at 
both the Garden Chapel and at 
Green Acres Lavender Farm in 
Atascadero the following night, 
performing both original composi-
tions as well as toe-tapping cover 
songs including “Hit the Road 
jack” and “Summertime.”
Over the Edge opened its Frid,iy 
show with one of its signature 
originals, “Shenandoah Valley.” an 
instrumental ballad Holob de­
scribed as “dream-like.” It was writ­
ten to evoke the tranquil feeling 
of an early-morning drive down a 
country road, he said
Holob is often inspired by nature. 
Many of his songs stem from beats 
discovered while hiking, from the 
pulse of a stream to the pattern of 
Holob’s own breath.“The rhythms 
would just fall into place,” he said.
But don’t expect Over the Edge 
to be back in the San Luis Obispo 
area any time soon.
1 )emongeot rarely books art­
ists that have already played in the 
('entral C'oast. Her goal is to main­
tain a How of different and unique 
performers so that Central Coast 
audiences can always discover and 
e.xperience something new.
“The hardest thing is not having 
(artists) back,” she said. “They think 
that if they do well, they will get to 
come back.” But that’s not the case.
SLC')folks’ next installment in 
its summer concert series will 
feature Sligo Rags, a versatile band 
which plays Irish and Celtic-in­
spired songs, while also dabbling in 
country,jazz and swing.The group 
was awarded the title o f“Best Folk 
Band in C')range County” at both 
the 2004 and 2005 Orange County 
Music Awards.The ensemble will 
appear July 6 at the (T^alesce 
Bookstore and July 7 at Green 
Acres L.ivender Farm.
Funny or not is the question
Matt Manning
Till. B(i Nkws (Bowi isii CikH N Stati LI.)
Michael Richanls found himself 
in tlie hot seat during a show, as the 
country w-atched Kramer yell the 
word that carries so much pain to so 
many people mpeatedly.
Wis it flinny? Not in the lea.st bit.
Other comeilians, such as ('arlos 
Mencb and Dave ('happelle, have 
also taken simibr issues de.iling with 
race, cultua* and gender to extremes, 
highlighting those well-ex[x)sed ste- 
axitypes to make audiences bugli in a 
way that only touchy Issues can.
So whea- is the line ilrawn be- 
t\vx*en what is offensive and what is 
acceptable in coinedic acts? Is it color 
of skin that makes it acceptable, or is it 
the tone of how the joktx aa* said?
Well, accoaiing to (îrant Baalee, 
diax'tor of the impanisiinon sketch ' 
comedy group B.id (îenetics, thea* is 
no definite line.
“Comedy is only accepuble if it 
makes you laujdi.’he said.“! don’t 
think the performer or the audience 
should worr\’ about boundarv lines ... 
it’s just a matter of making it tiinny.”
As diax'tor, Baalee pushes other 
members to take moa* risks in their 
comedy as thc*y build their mutine off 
of mal life experiences.
“As long as you approach a topic 
with honesty. I feel like it’s going to 
be flinnier and moa* enjoyable for the 
audience anyways,” he s.iid.
However, fans may haw a diffea*nt 
opinion as to what can be adda*ssed.
Sc ott Metzger, a fan of comedians 
such as Lewis Black, I )eiiiiis Leaiy and 
Mitch Hedburg, and .dso a memlx*r of 
a FacebiKik group devoted to comedy, 
feels that a line dtx*s exist, it’s just haal 
to tell whea* it is.
“With every joke, thea*’s alw.iys 
the fxissibility of it lx*ing ofiensiw,” 
he s.iid.“Thea* is a line thea*... most 
comedians don’t caws the line but 
thea* aa* a few that do.”
The lone club dewited to comedy 
in the aa*a, Cxmiixtiom, has supplied 
a variety ofeomexly for 15 ye.irs. w’lth 
the biggest competitor lx*ing C A)ined\' 
(a*ntnil.
TTie club tends to make their 
entertainment moa* family oriented, 
but since thea* is a want for a race- 
centea*d comedian, they have one act 
a year for those fans.
Sheila Gomez, general manager 
ofC'onnxtions, viid that these types 
of comics aa* ga*at if their topics aa* 
adda*s.sed in a tastefiil way.
“If you’a* thea* to offend pt*ople, 
it’s not comedy,” Cioinez s.iid.“We 
don’t have manv that do (raev com- 
edy].”
“We adsertise it as .i blue show, .is a 
highly offensive show,” she said.“Our 
biggest fear is when a comic dix*s 
nicbl-tv’ix* comedy [and fails].”
From Baalee’s comedic perspective, 
what’s offensive isn't nect*ss.irily sisme- 
thing that’s offensive to a particular 
itn>up.
“I find it offensive when comil's 
pander to the audience,” Baalee said. 
“Or when they a*ly on joke-book-
U'pe familiar jokt*s instead of ap- 
pmaching pa*mises or set-ups with an 
honest persjx*ctive ... or when comics 
steal from other comics.”
('omedian and owner of Inside 
Joke BiTKluctions, Ste\’e Sabo. h.is been 
anxind the comedy cia uit for 17 
yvars. 1 k* has tniv’cled aaxind North 
America slinging saaastic w t and 
what he calls “inappaipriate” humor 
to a variety of audiencc*s,and h.is 
opened up for comedic ga*ats such 
as Chris Rexk. Kevin Janx*s and Jim 
Ba*uer.
But dc*spite his “inappmpriate” 
humor, thea* are still certain issues he 
chooses not to adda*ss.
“I don’t think I’m the person to 
make tun of certain things [like rape],” 
he s,ud. AIso.“As a white male, I haw 
no riglit or a*.ison to discuss the 
struggles of a black female.”
Sabo s.iid minority ganips could 
lx* moa* succt*ssfiil in comedy if they 
fix us less on being the minorits' and 
moa* on lx*ing a comic, adding those 
axitines “haw been done betba*.”
“To bt* successfiil, you haw* to be 
Hin.The moa* limited you aa* the li*vs 
funny you’ll lx*,” he s.iid.
Salxi will lx* performing at ('on- 
nxtions June 27-.V), ,md his .agency 
Inside Joke Baxluctions will continue 
to bring acts into (!nim}ay I )aw’s Bub 
every Tuesday night.
I )espite the contnawrsial line in 
comedy, one thing is for sua* — no 
matter what topics aa* cowa*d, the 
most important aspi*ct is to make 
pi*ople laugh.
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The new generation o f men and relationships
Cristina Albers
ML'STANü DAILY
The way men show women 
feelings has always changed, iiit- 
terent ages and different decades 
bring about different ways of 
dating and showing affection.
But lately it seems as though my 
generation, especially that of guys, 
has lost the ability to commit to an 
actual relationship.
The opposite sex starts out 
having cooties, and if a girl ever 
played with a boy or vice versa, it 
was simply a friendship, or pos­
sibly a fight and they were trying 
to show each other up on the 
playground.
These cooties turned into hair­
pulling and chasing girls around 
the asphalt in order for boys to 
show their feelings. They would 
tease us and make us feel horrible, 
but we would take it, because it 
made us want them. Classic bad- 
boy syndrome, 1 suppose.
As everyone started getting 
older, going through junior high 
and getting into high school, 
these immature forms of attention 
started to fade, being replaced by 
more subtle hints of affection.
But many couldn’t bear to 
show their feelings, and it was in­
credibly common for two people 
to have crushes on one another 
and never find out until years 
down the line.
However, when two people did 
start dating there were rules. Not 
the same kind of strict rules that 
our parents had to endure, but 
guys were expected to treat us a 
certain way. Opening at least one 
door, paying, and at the end of the 
night it was a first kiss that was 
expected, if anything, but nothing 
more. Holding hands was still a 
gesture to first show you really like 
someone.
I graduated high school in 
2003, and I’ll be graduating from 
college at the end of 2(M)7, and it’s
this generation of dating, ranging 
about three years older as well, 
that seems to have lost something, 
or to have completely vanished.
It’s almost as if guys don’t even 
bother trying to court us anymore. 
They meet, pretend to want to get 
to know you and become great 
friends, and since this generation 
of girls is also more promiscuous, 
we give into to them before we 
should, and soon after they vanish.
This doesn’t apply to all guys, 
of course; I couldn’t make a 
general statement like that. Who 
knows? Perhaps it’s my bad judg­
ment and luck that causes me to 
get into these situations and no 
one else experiences any of it.
1 highly doubt that’s true, 
though.
This does, however, apply to 
basically all the guys I’ve met since 
being away at college, and to all 
the guys out there 1 haven’t met 
who know they’re this way.
I’ve gone through my peri­
ods of not wanting a boyfriend, 
refusing to commit to someone 
because I was having way too 
much fun being free. I’ve prob­
ably ruined chances with a couple 
of different people because of this 
attitude, and so I understand when 
guys are completely against getting 
into a relationship.
But there’s something the aver­
age man has to understand about 
girls: we take the sweet things 
you say and the little gestures and 
the promises to mean something.
When you act like you like us, 
we’re going to believe you and 
we’re going to think that it may 
lead to something more.
The biggest problem with this 
generation is how loud it is with­
out saying anything. People spend 
so much time coming up with 
lies to tell each other that there’s 
no room for saying what some­
one actually feels. My two biggest 
crushes over the last two years 
have been told how I felt about 
them, and I’m still on good terms 
with both.
But hardly anyone can just say 
if they like someone or not. Those 
who don’t actually like someone 
seem to show more feelings than 
those who do. Did that not make 
sense? Welcome to my point.
Here’s a word of advice to guys 
out there: Don’t act like you like 
someone, don’t make false prom­
ises, and don’t put ideas of ro­
mance in a girl’s head. If you do, 
then they’ll expect something. We 
don’t need those false promises; 
all we need is a good time. If you 
don’t want to be with us nionoga- 
mously and forever, then don’t, but 
don’t pretend otherwise.
Where did all the sweet guys 
go? Those adorable male heroes 
in the movies that fall in love with 
the girl and will do anything to 
get her? Now every time a guy 
gets the girl he just screws it up 
because the quest was conquered. 
Who cares after that, right?
I’m not sure what’s responsible
for this change. Maybe it’s because 
girls have been changing too.
Some girls have slacked on their 
standards of what they want out of 
their men, and maybe that’s made 
guys think they can get away with 
more.
1 think things like MySpace 
have something to do with this 
new change. When I first joined 
MySpace about a year-and-a-half 
ago, it was a place to party. You 
could go on there looking for old 
friends from high school, people 
from your current college classes, 
or new people in the area to have 
fun with.
The Web site was more of a 
social gathering and a place for 
friends, but now it seems like a 
place to simply find hook-ups. 
While the sweet male figure and 
the idea of relationships seem to 
be fading out, this new idea of 
“friends with benefits’’ and casual 
hook-ups has been booming.
This isn’t even a horrible thing, 
the idea of casual sex, but when 
it destroys the idea of ever find­
ing a decent guy to settle down 
with and commit to, it becomes a 
problem.
So is it true that the men of 
my generation won’t commit?
It’s hard to tell without actually 
polling every guy my age, but 
those that I’ve run into just keep 
reminding me of how things have 
changed. I feel like I can never get 
that courtship back again.
Today’s generation skips steps, 
the dates seem to come after the 
first night together, just to make 
the point of affection, and then 
soon it all stops. The guy you 
meet at first isn’t actually the guy 
you think he is.
To quote “He Wasn’t” by 
Avril Lavigne, “He wasn’t what I 
wanted, what I thought, no. He 
wouldn’t even open up the door. 
He never made me feel like I was 
special. He isn’t really what I’m 
looking for.’’
M U L  L A C H IN E  n e w s a r t
Improve yourself during summer break
Michael Swiontek
NORTHERN STAR (NORTHERN ILLINOIS U .)
Summer offers students an 
opportunity to iniprove.This 
improvement typically comes in 
the form of an internship, a job 
or summer classes at college, but 
these don’t need to be the only 
means.
Often, during the hustle of 
getting homework done and Hut- 
tcring about as a social butterfly, 
we lose sight of other paths to 
personal growth.
The mind needs to stay sharp. 
For those who have less-than- 
challengmg summer jobs, a 
demanding book can make the 
reader rethink their ideas and learn 
new things.
Read a book that takes an 
opinion you can’t stand (just not
Ann Coulter’s). Learn about an 
emerging topic before the masses. 
Read a newspaper from a different 
city, state or country. Read a novel 
— even fiction (OK, Coulter 
counts).
If you’re not enrolled in a col­
lege course, take a unique class 
through your local park district. 
Don’t worry — people in your 
community don’t bite.
Learning what tools help in 
stressful times is crucial.
Exercise is professed to be a 
great stress reliever — and it is. If 
you haven’t worked out since high 
school gym cLiss, you should start 
now (but start slow).
Along with exercise, a respon­
sible diet gets chucked for pizza or 
fast food during the school year.
Well-being is sacrificed for 
convenience. It’s only convenient
if we haven’t developed the skills 
to be a quick and effective cook.
Most of us have our mom, 
grandmother, an aunt or a friend 
who would love to teach us how 
to eat better by cooking more.
There are many ways to im­
prove your health, and it does not 
matter which approach is taken.
What’s important is that sum­
mer is the best time to develop 
behavior patterns that will carry 
over when the rigors of a packed 
schedule tax our ability to make 
healthy choices.
It would be unfortunate to 
reflect on your summer and realize 
that all that you did w.-..'? catch up 
on mind-rotting TV ¿nd movies.
If you are on the < ouch right 
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-makingwith student-athletes 
sure that we have the 
right coaches in place, 
and the right statVto 
help them. And then, 
secondarily, that those 
right people have the 
resources necessary to 
do everything that they 
can to help student- 
athletes have a great 
experience both on and 
ort'the field. We have to 
make sure that coaches 
have the budgets they 
need to take their teams where 
they need to go, to do proper re­
cruiting, to feed them right, and 
put them in the right uniforms.” 
After many years m the field, 
C'one still enjoys her work, and
finds It rewarding.
“ I think the most rewarding 
part is to see our student-athletes 
succeed both academically and 
athletically,” she said. “We’re m
I think the most rewarding 
part is to see our student- 
athletes succeed both aca­
demically and athletically.
—Alison Cone
D irector o f  Athletics
a really unique position at C'al 
Poly to be able to have the kind 
of athletic program that every­
body in the country really wants 
to have. So I think that the thing 











10 Relative of 
Finnish
14 Koran topic
15  ______ Ben Adhem
16 Giant slalom's 
first Olympic 
venue






23 It's rx)t forked 
out
25 Curtain call 
maker, maybe
26 Slowly or 
quickly: Abbr.
29 Bayonet, e.g.
31 Not just laugh
35 Clear, in a way








42 It's softer than 
quartz
43 Rent-___
44 City on Utah 
Lake
45 Conflagrant
46 Much higher 
than normal
48 Studious sort, 
and proud of it
50 Single, for one: 
Abbr.
51 Belabor, with 
*on"
53 Soil type
55 Special CD 
release... o ra  
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68 Lightly pinch
69 On tenterhooks




1 No-loss, no-gain 
situation
2 Caught in ___
3 Cnb component
4 Specifies




8 In pretty good 
shape
9 Patronage
10 Fail to keep tabs 
on
11 Kind of prof.























Puol« by Alan Artetftid
32 French military 
hats
33 Big name in '60s 
counterculture
34 The first Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson
36 Be very, very 
sorry
38 Desert mount
watching the progress of our 
student-athletes m the classroom, 
and watching their success on the 
courts. Seeing all the student-ath­
letes who get postseason experi- 
ence, and knowing that 
those student-athletes 
are walking across the 
stage at graduation is 
really rewarding, too.
It’s also very rewarding 
to see venues full of 
enthusiastic students.” 
Now C'one finds 
herself at the beginning 
of another summer 
with much planning 
and preparation ahead 
of her.
"We’re just continuing to 
work hard,” she said. “One thing 
about athletics is, there’s always 
change, and something different. 
We’re just trying to put ourselves 
m a position to best take advan­
tage of whatever those changes 
may be. Do I know what those 
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41 Hardly a 
marksman 
45 Not taking no for 
an answer 
47 Bit
49 It may come 









62 Famed Ferrara 
family
65 Scrap
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
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Day
continued from page 8
“This has been a comeback year 
for Sharon,” C'.rawford said.
The national championship 
meet was the first of several meets 
Day will compete at throughout 
the summer. She will travel to San 
Salvador, El Salvador to compete 
in the North American, O ntral 
American and Caribbean (NA- 
C;AC) Track and Field chanipion- 
shipsjuly 13-14. The following 
weekend Day will then travel to 
Kio de Janeiro to compete in the
Pan American Cames.
Oawford said that Day will 
continue to tram m San L uis 
Obispo with Hoyt until she leaves 
for El Salvador.
“I’ll be keeping my practice 
routine until the 12‘'' (of July),” I lax- 
said.
If Day clears a height of 1.94 
meters or about 6-( 14 Y* by Aug. 1, 
she will automatically qualify for 
the U.S. national team that will 
travel to Osaka, Japan in late August 
for the World C'hampionships. 
“C.ertainly anytime you make a 





Bromley, who had one year 
left on his contract before the ex­
tension, coached the Mustangs to 
a 19-1(1 record during the 2(Kli)- 
07 season. The team came within 
one g.iine of the NC'AA Ibur- 
nament but lost to Long Beach 
State m the Big West C^onfereiice 
(diampionship.
Stevenson, on the other hand, 
coached the 200() women’s 
vollevball team to its first Big 
West ('onference Championship 
— the first conference champi­
onship for volleyball since 1984 
when C.al Poly was a member 
of the Pacific C'oast Athletic 
Association In addition to the 
conference championships, the 
Mustangs reached the second 
round of the NC^AA lournament.
“ I’m excited and pleased
about It,” Stevenson said. “ It’s 
a nice show of support for the 
program.”
Stevenson’s two-year stmt as 
head coach of the women’s vol­
leyball program has resulted m 
a 42-12 record, which includes 
a 23-5 record against Big West 
opponents.
“My goal IS to win a national 
championship,” Stevenson said.
Both Cahk* and Stevenson said 
that It IS important for coaches tti 
be on staff long-term for recruit­
ing purposes.
“ It helps with recruits because 
recruits are looking for a coach 
who IS going to be there,” C'one 
said.
She also said that when a 
coach IS on a short-term contract 
It limits the coaches as well as 
the program’s abilitv to recruit 
athletes.
“ I think next year could be 
very exciting for Mustang athlet­
ics,” Cxine said.
Draft will end the 
Oden-Durant debate
Brian Mahoney
Al* U a n k itb a i I W h it i h
NEWYC:>RK (AP) - With a 
basketball in his hands and a baby 
blue suit covering his 7-foot frame, 
Cireg C^den exited a midtown hotel 
balliXKxm Wednesday just before 
Kevin Durant arrived.
The freshmen superstiirs are 
considered the can’t-miss kids today 
in a deep draft that includes the next 
potential C?hinese All-Star, the c o r * 
of Florida’s back-to-back national 
championship teams, and other play­
ers who could’ve been vying for the 
top spot in other years.
Not this time. They’ll have to 
setde for being No. 3 after Oden 
and Durant _ or Durant and C')den.
The Atlanta Hawks own that 
third choice, but it will be the Port­
land Trail Blazers that will have to 
make the CTden-Durrant decision.
“I’m taking the big guy,”Wash- 
ington center Spencer Hawes said 
when asked what he would do. 
“Look who wins the champion­
ships. Nothing against Kevin, but 
you just got to look at the backbone 
of championships.”
So then, Oden over I )urant?
“I’m not saying that. I’m not 
going to go that far,” Hawes said. 
“C'onventional wisdom would say 
that you take the big guy, but that’s a 
tossup, that’s a tough one to say. can’t 
say on the two individuals, but next 
year if it’s a similar scenario I guess 
I go xvith the big guy. But 1 don’t
know, this year I guess I’m a man 
divided.”
Oden has been compared to Bill 
Russell for his relsounding and shot 
blocking. Also, he led Ohio State 
to the national championship game 
even without his hall stR*ngth after 
surgery on his right wrist.
“You can see why he’d be a No.
1 pick,” Durant said.“I think he’s 
one of the best centers to come out 
of college. He’s quick and agile, he’s 
7-feet, 250. I’ve never seen that in a 
center befoR*.”
Players like Durant don’t come 
around often, either.The swingman 
fiom Texas w-as the college player of 
the year after averaging 25.8 points 
and 11.1 R'bounds, ranking fourth 
nationally in both categories. And if 
he falls to Seattle at No. 2, he’d make 
a terrific consolation prize.
“Without question, Kevin 
I )urant’s the most talented player in 
this draft,”Texas A&M point guard 
Acie Law said. “But if I’m building 
a franchise, as most teams at the top 
of the draft are, you can’t pass up a 
guy you can just build your team 
around. Because there’s guys in the 
league that can score 20, 25 a game, 
like Kevin Durant can, but you’R* 
not going to find a 7-foot manchild 
that can just patml your line for 10, 
12 years.”
“I don’t think a lot of people put 
a lot of focus on that, after the first 
two draft picks, because it’s going to 
be fun to see where people end up,” 
Georgetown forward Jeff Green said.
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Ml SI \M i  n \ll 1
Mison ( \iiiL' has known lu-r 
V iiolc life that slio wantal to wi^rk 
in athletics.
1 l<nvovcr, site savs that it was a 
combination ot'luck anil timing 
that laiiilfil her tiie job as tlie ath­
letics director at C kil Oolv just more 
than two years ago.
■| grew up in a taniily w here 
niv ilail was an athlete,” ( aihe saiii. 
“So, we were always attetuling 
something or playing soniethiiig. It 
was part ot our taniily growing up.
1 )ust worked in a lot of positions, 
riming was right here, and I got 
pretty lucky. Out it's a really good 
job. 1 worked at C'al I'oly for about 
10 years before I got this job.”
When she took the position in 
20()5.(a)iie became one of only 
10 female athletics directors at the 
NC'AA Division 1 level, which in­
cludes more than .M5 colleges and 
universities across the nation, ('one 
took over for loliii McC\itcheon, 
w ho accepted a similar position at 
the Universit) of Massachusetts.
.After earning a bachelor's 
degree in physical education from 
Washington State University .md a 
master’s degree m educ.ition from 
( .il State Dommgue/ Hills, ('one 
spent more than years coaching 
.md teaching before finally landing 
her current position.
('one IS currentlv finishing 
her second full school year as the 
tull-riedged athletics director at Cal 
I'oly.
llut just because the school year 
IS over doesn't mean that she's on a 
vacation. Although her job is slight­
ly less tniie-consuining during the 
suinmer, there is much preparation 










CRAIG MANTI.K m u s t a n g  d a ii .y
Cilal Poly Athletic Director Alison Cone keeps busy during the summer despite the absence of Cal Poly games 
and meets on campus. Cone is already planning for next year's sporting events.
“Sumiiiertiiiie is usually the 
least busy, since we don't have the 
events during the sunniier,” (^)iie 
said. “So most of the things that 
have to happen during summer, 
happen during the nornial work 
week. I )urnig Kite August through 
the end ot May, things happen dur­
ing the regular work week, in the 
e\ ening, as well as on the week­
ends. So it's really a seven-d.iys-a- 
week kind of situation.”
Whereas (Tine spends much of 
the school vear orgaiii/ing and at­
tending events, the summertime is 
reserved for planning and prepara­
tion.
“ I here are still a lot of nn- 
portant things that are happen­
ing—working on future schedules, 
fundraishig issues, academic issues, 
budget issues and all the things 
that come up during the suimner.'' 
('one said.“You know, strategic 
planning and making sure you h.ive 
things ready, so when the school 
year starts, things happen smoothly.”
As athletics director, C^one must 
supervise the coaches and statTwho 
support the athletics department.
FAir ('one, no two d.iys are 
exactly alike.
“bvery d.iv is a little bit dif­
ferent." ''he said.“We have a fairly 
dccent-si/ed staff over here. We 
have to make sure that everybodv 
has the direction and vision of 
wh.it they're supposed to be do­
ing.” ( ione said. “We have a realiv 
t.ileiited athletic staff .md group of 
coaches. So. it's trying to best serve 
that group .md help them get the 
tools they need to be successful. I 
spend a little time w ith student- 
athletes. but more time with the 
coaches and the staff w ho work 
w ith the student-athletes.”
After a suimner full of prepara­
tion. Cone spends the school year 
ensuring that all 20 of the intercol­
legiate programs on campus an* 
functioning smoothly.
“ I do attend a lot of the events, 
.IS do many ofoiir staff people,” she
said. “We’re greeting the public, 
working to generate interest in the 
program and working to have our 
program be a part of student life 
on lanipus. So, we re working w ith 
people in our housing dep.irtment 
.md other people on campus, so 
that students take advantage of the 
athletics program. .And we're alw.ws 
working w ith the external people 
to encourage their participation in 
our programs.”
Cone IS responsible tor hiring 
new athletic staff members, w hich 
she eii)oys. 1 low ever, that means 
that she also has the task of h.iving 
to replace staff members that don't 
meet required expectations.
“Hiring people is a great part 
of the job,” she said.“ fhe most 
difficult part is probably w hen you 
h.ive to make those negative types 
of evaluations on somebody’s work. 
Probably the most important part 
of the job would be .making sure 
that the right people are dealing





M ens basketball and 
womens volleyball 
will keep their coaches 
through the end o f the 
decade.
Josh Ayers
Ml S IAMI  DMI  1
One of the first questions a 
high school athlete asks a college 
co.ich looking 
to recruit is 
whether that 
coach will be 
there for the 





head coach Jon Kevin Bromley 
Stevenson and 
men's basketball
head coach Kevin Mronilev head 
out on recruiting trips later in the 
vear. they will be able to answer 
the potential recruits' question 
w ith a simple ‘yes.'
C.il Polv 
1 )irector ot 
•Athletics Alison 
( 'one met w ith 
llronilev on 
June 21 and 
agreed to a con-j 
tract that would 
extend through 
the 2(ll() season.I
1 hen, on Jon Stevenson 
fuesd.iy, (wme 
announced that
Stevenson had extended his con­
tract through the 2011 season.
“I think. No. 1, it shows stabil­
ity,” (arne said of the ('al Poly
see (ioaches, page 7
Day finishes 2nd at U.S. outdoor national meet
The Cal Poly high jum per finished 




Spring athletics at C'al Poly wrapped up a lit­
tle under a month ago and many student athletes 
are enjoying the break from their busy schedules. 
For Sharon Day, there is no break.
The star C'al Poly high jumper took second 
place last weekend at the USA Track and Field 
Championships in Indianapolis with a jump of 
b-02 K .
“She did fantastic,” said C'al Poly head coach 
Terry Crawford in a phone interview. “She 
competed ferociously.”
Crawford and assistant coach Jack Hoyt both 
traveled to Indianapolis with Day for the com­
petition that featured world-class athletes and
former Olympians.
“It’s a pretty cool atmosphere.” D.»y s.iid i>f the 
event in a phone interview. “It’s kind of inspir­
ing to see people running so fast and jumping so 
far.”
Day cleared the same height as the winner of 
the event, Amy Acuff, but she had more missed 
attempts. I )ay did manage, however, to edge out 
the 2007 NC'AA high jump champion, Destinee 
Hooker, by a full inch.
“Her mental tenaciousness speaks volumes 
about how she performed this weekend,” O aw - 
ford said.
Day has rebounded back into the national 
spotlight after breaking her foot in December 
2(K)5.She took fourth place at the NC'AA Na­
tional C'hampionships in Sacramento after finish­
ing first at the Big West C'onference C'hampion­
ships in late May, and the NCAA West Regional 
meet held in Oregon in early June.
see Day, page 7
D O N  RYAN ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sharon Day clears a height of 6 /eet 1/2 inch at the NCAA West Regional Meet in 
Eugene, Ore. on May 25. She will travel to Central and South America to compete.
